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Happy New Year! 2013 is going to be an amazing year... do you
agree?
No matter, where you are, you have the power to SHIFT what you are
experiencing. Here's a quote that really resonated with me. It goes,
"Although no one can go back and make a brand new start, ANYONE can
START from NOW and make a BRAND NEW ENDING" ~Carl Bard
Each January we have the ability to be reborn symbolically... it's a time
of pure inspiration, motivation, of exciting possibilities and I encourage
you to seize this time to create what you want for your 2013. What is it
that you want to accomplish? What would really please you?
I am so grateful to have learned that I am in control of my world. That
through conscious thought and reprogramming my subconscious, I can
achieve things bigger than I could have imagined. Not just physical or
superficial things, but virtues such as inner peace, joy, spirituality,
wellness, feeling complete, clarity, acceptance, knowing my purpose, as
well. These, I found during this journey are the true treasures. My
transformation began 5 years ago and each day I am dedicated to being
a better version of myself than the day before.
If I could give one gift, it would be of empowerment. My wish is that
everyone can experience being the best version of themselves. This
morning I had an inspired idea to create an offer to motivate those that
want real change in their lives, but don't quite know how to start.

Immediately I received an answer...

BUY 3, GET ONE FREE
In other words, register for any 3 ThetaHealing Classes I offer, at any
location I teach in, at any time in the next 1-1/2 years and get a 4th
class of equal of lesser value (of the most expensive class) for
FREE. Plus receive an 18 month, interest free payment plan!
Below are a few examples. Keep in mind there are 13 different
ThetaHealing classes I teach, so you can mix and match them as you
wish, just make sure prerequisites are met (I can help you sort that out).
Example 1 (new to ThetaHealing):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enroll in Basic ($485)
Enroll in Advanced ($485)
Enroll in Rhythm to Perfect Weight ($170)
Get Animal Communication FREE (Savings = $395)
 Down payment: $200 | 18 Month Payments: $55

Example 2 (existing ThetaHealing practitioner):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enroll in Game of Life ($530)
Enroll in Animal Communication ($395)
Enroll in Intuitive Anatomy ($1,970)
Get Diseases & Disorders FREE (Savings = $1,610)
 Down payment: $400 | 18 Month Payments: $140

TERMS OF PROMOTION
Payment plan is optional. It is interest free for 18 months.
Classes can be taken in any location Dawn teaches in thru June 2014
All classes must be completed within 1-1/2 years from date of purchase.
Classes are transferable to another person.
Classes are exchangable. Meaning, if student can't make one location and wishes to take a
different ThetaHealing class Dawn instructs in another location, they are free to exchange for
another class. Student will be required to pay difference if exchanged class costs more. Original
offer is not changeable for exchanges. Student will need to pay for any overages to exchange to
a new class if new class is more expensive and class credit will be applied for any under-ages.
 Classes are non-refundable. Cancellation of any classes (without exchanges or transfers)
results in unused credit only based on the regular price of all 4 classes. All credits must be used
within 1-1/2 years of original purchase.
 Offer expires: January 10, 2013






See Class Schedule at:
http://www.GotThetaHealing.com/classes.html
Upcoming Class Locations:












St. Petersburg, FL
Cape Coral, FL
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Las Vegas, NV
Lloydminster, AB - Canada
Idaho Falls, ID
Honolulu, HI
Palm Desert, CA
Atlanta, GA
Costa Rica
More coming 2014

ThetaHealing Class/Location Breakdown:










Basic ThetaHealing
 Fort Lauderdale, Atlanta, Palm Desert
Advanced ThetaHealing
 Fort Lauderdale, Atlanta, Palm Desert
Game of Life
 St. Petersburg, Cape Coral, Ft. Lauderdale, Las Vegas,
Lloydminster, Idaho Falls, Honolulu, Atlanta, Palm Desert,
Costa Rica
Animal Communication
 St. Petersburg, Ft. Lauderdale, Lloydminster, Idaho Falls,
Honolulu, Atlanta, Palm Desert, Costa Rica
Soul Mate
 Ft. Lauderdale, Idaho Falls, Atlanta, Palm Desert, Costa Rica
RHYTHM to Perfect Weight
 Ft. Lauderdale, Idaho Falls, Atlanta, Palm Desert, Costa Rica
Manifesting & Abundance
 Ft. Lauderdale, Las Vegas, Idaho Falls, Atlanta, Palm Desert,
Costa Rica









Plant Class
 St. Petersburg, Ft. Lauderdale, Las Vegas, Lloydminster,
Idaho Falls, Atlanta, Palm Desert, Costa Rica
Rainbow Adults
 Idaho Falls, Palm Desert
Intuitive Anatomy
 Las Vegas, Idaho Falls, Atlanta, Costa Rica
World Relations
 St. Petersburg, Idaho Falls, Palm Desert, Costa Rica
Diseases & Disorders
 St. Petersburg, Idaho Falls, Costa Rica
DNA3
 Las Vegas, Lloydminster, Idaho Falls, Palm Desert, Costa
Rica

If interested in taking part of this LIMITED TIME promotion, please
email me with the classes you are interested in and location. I, in return,
will send you custom payment and registration details.
Want to take classes, but can't commit by the 10th? That's ok... keep in
mind, I always offer combo class incentives, payment plans, 1/2 off
repeated classes, discounted lodging and some partial scholarships are
available at most locations, based on availability.
Look forward to hearing from you and would love to see you in class
soon.
Sending love & light,

Dawn Maree
ThetaHealing® Certificate of Science, Master Instructor
GotTheta.com
+1-208-591-4170

